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Bristol Hospital sale on hold after Malloy vetoes bill
Continued from Page 1

company of Waterbury Hospital.
Vanguard itself is in the process of being
acquired by Tenet Healthcare Corp.
“Due to the veto, we have been notified
by Vanguard Health Systems Inc., that our
discussions and negotiations are on hold
until it has fully considered the implications of the veto on its Connecticut health
systems strategy,” said Barwis.
The “medical foundation” measure
was limited to hospitals in Bristol and
Waterbury, but could set a precedent
for other nonprofit hospitals looking to

merge with larger for profit entities, such
as Eastern Connecticut Health Network,
the parent company of Manchester
Memorial
and
Rockville General
hospitals.
“Further
consideration
is
warranted to determine whether such
exceptions
are
appropriate and, if so, whether existing
law should be amended on a broader
basis,” Malloy, wrote in a letter explaining

the veto.
Although the sale has been put on
temporary hold, Barwis said Bristol
Hospital’s network
affiliation with Yale
New Haven Health
System continues
to evolve and grow
stronger.
“We are realizing
thousands of dollars
and great synergies with product standardization, and with support from Yale,
we are able to rapidly evaluate new prod-

Bristol Hospital’s network
affiliation with Yale New
Haven Health System
continues to evolve.

ucts and access better pricing on existing
products,” said Barwis.
Barwis said the hospital has developed
a seamless transfer process with Yale that
has been used successfully during the past
few months, allowing the hospital to offer
the community access to some of the most
sophisticated technologies and specialties
not available at Bristol Hospital while
continuing to provide coordinated ongoing care with Bristol local physicians.
LLuvia Mares can be reached at (860) 5840501 ext. 7238 or at lmares@bristolpress.com.

Local hero to represent Boston
Police search for second
Red Sox for MLB All-Star game halfway house inmate
Department, but efforts to reach
him were unsuccessful, Monday.
Vance said state police are
more concerned about Jones
because he was serving time
for first-degree assault and firstdegree robbery.
“We are asking anyone who
may know where Jones is to
confidentially contact us,” said
Vance. “We want to bring him
back into custody safely.”
Jimenez was serving time
for a probation violation and
is scheduled to be arraigned at
Bristol Superior Court, today.
State police are asking anyone with information regarding
Jones’ to call Troop A in
Southbury at (203) 267-2200.
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BRISTOL — An Army
Ranger from Bristol will represent the Boston Red Sox at the
“Tribute for Heroes” ceremony
scheduled to take place shortly
before the start of tonight’s Major
League Baseball All-Star game in
New York.
Joseph Kapacziewski, the only
Ranger to return to active combat after losing a leg, was chosen
as the team’s representative following an
online
vote
in
June.
T h e
Bristol
Eastern
H i g h
School
graduate
said he is
“gr a t e f u l
for everyone who
supports
me and voted for me to win this
opportunity.”
He said the organizers from
People and from Major League
Baseball put together a full slate
of activities for the days leading
up to the game, too.
“This has been a very wellorganized trip,” he said. “We have
had a great time at the events so
far.”
Kapacziewski said he and
his wife, Kimberly, were especially touched to tour the 9/11
Memorial on Sunday.
They were also slated to attend

BRISTOL — Police captured
one inmate, but are still searching for a second one who escaped
from police custody while being
treated at Waterbury Hospital,
Friday.
Inmates Marcos Jimenez, 30,
and Tjayda Jones, 27, were taken
to Waterbury Hospital for a
possible drug overdoses, Friday,
said Lt. Paul Vance, state police
spokesman.
According to Vance, the
two men were being housed at
Chase Center Halfway House
on Cliff Street in Waterbury.
Bristol police were able to
capture Jimenez on Sunday, said
Vance.
Messages were exchanged LLuvia Mares can be reached at
with public information officer, (860) 584-0501, ext. 7238, or at
Lt. Donn Watson, Bristol Police Lmares@bristolpress.com.

The national
Tribute
for Heroes
campaign is
sponsored
by MLB
and People
magazine.
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a gala with the veterans chosen to
represent other teams.
Kapacziewski said he was looking forward to tonight’s Home
Run Derby and the All-Star
Game itself.
The national Tribute for
Heroes campaign, sponsored
by Major League Baseball and
People magazine, is intended to
support Welcome Back Veterans,
a charity that tries to help returning soldiers. Each team chose one
veteran to send to the game.
“It’s unfortunate you have to
whittle it down to 30,” Boston
Red Sox outfielder Jonny Gomes
said in a team press release. He
served on the committee that
selected the final 30 winners.
“They’re all heroes, but just to

get the word out and recognition
for these types of people is great,”
Gomes said. “It’s really the service
of all the major branches that is
getting recognized.”
Welcome Back Veterans is
an initiative of Major League
Baseball and the Robert R.
McCormick Foundation.
Kapacziewski, a platoon sergeant based in Georgia, recently
published his memoirs, Back in
the Fight.
Fox is slated to broadcast a
piece on the Tribute for Heroes
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, a half hour
before the game airs nationally.
Steve Collins can be reached at
(860) 584-0501, ext. 7254, or scollins@bristolpress.com.

PLAINVILLE BLOTTER
Police report the following:
Canterbury Lane, was charged
Michael V. Bulawa, 27, of 30 July 14 with third-degree criminal
Burnham St., was charged July mischief and disorderly conduct.
12 with possession of heroin,
possession of a controlled sub- NE ED
stance and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
ICES!
Chris Weimann, 46, of 36
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ing while under the influence,
...an
driving unreasonably fast and
driving without a license.
Charles L. Crawn, 66, of 126
HOD #751
New Britain Ave., was charged
July 13 with disorderly conduct.
Jason A. Horvath, 39, of 24
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